
(Download this presentation as a pdf from: www.avcage.com)

The Story of my AV Cage
(Audio-Visual Cage)

A flexible recording space for amateur:
Podcasters, YouTubers, Voice Artists, 
Singers, Musicians, & Photographers



The Inspiration

My journey to create a better 
recording space began when I 

saw this item online for $36 USD

After a year of testing out 
different configurations, 

adapters, and gear I had my new 
and flexible recording space…



Mixer

Webcam

Microphone

USB 
Interface 

Ring light

2 XLR digital 
audio recorder

4 XLR digital 
audio recorder





Audio Recording
(sit or stand)



Audio Recording
(2 hosts or interviews)



Video Recording
(portrait or top-down)



Photography
(180 degree backdrop)



That was the preview

If still interested, then keep watching to see:
• How the cage was created
• How the cage improves audio quality
• And lots of flexible configurations for 

boom arms, microphones, lights, 
cameras, shelves, and more.



Some pole 
cutting and 

creative 
assembly 

was 
required.

Revised 
assembly

Intended 
assembly



Front view

Great Size

Fits in my home closet 
or any room.

Easy to relocate or 
recreate at school, 

church, work, or any 
location



Blanket reduces 
audio reverb

Typical problem: most rooms 
will add echo/reverb to an 

audio recording.

Cage solution: attachment of 
blanket significantly reduced 

echo/reverb.



Blanket didn’t 
interfere with 

attaching items 
to cage

Blanket is not 
shown in the 

following images 
for easier 
viewing



Cage reduces 
audio thumps

Typical problem: a microphone 
attached to a table (or sitting on 

it) will pick up hand thumps, 
table bumps, and computer 

vibrations.

Cage solution: microphone is 
attached to cage rather than 

table.  No transfer of vibrations.



Boom arm: 
attachment options



Table options

Folding Table
Poor leg room.  

3 heights.

Music Stand
Great leg room.  
Many heights.

(Bonus: works as table 
or music stand)

Loser Winner



Music stand as 
table

Sit 
down

Stand 
up



Music stand as 
stand

Sit 
down

Stand 
up



I tested several 
alternatives to 
the boom arm

Nothing I tested was 
better than a boom 
arm…except for one 

item.



<$10 USD<$10 USD

A selfie stick! 

This often worked better 
than a boom arm

Selfie stick with 
thread hole in 

bottom
Attached this clamp to 
bottom of selfie stick



Slides up 
and down



Slides left & 
right



Move farther
Middle 
position

Move closer



Swivels 
360 degrees

Articulates 
90 degrees

Stick is 
removable



Shotgun 
microphone

Blue Yeti 
microphone

Selfie Stick worked with any microphone type



Blue Bluebird 
microphone



Rode NT1a 
microphone

with
Rode shock mount 

and filter



Rode NT1a microphone
with

smaller shock mount and filter 
(allowed for more orientation 

options)



The cage also made 
it easy to add 

shelves & stands

I just dropped a piece of 
wood of suitable length onto 

any of the black supports.



Portable 
recorders

(attached to sticks)

Small 
mixer

(hung on bar)

USB interface 
device

(put on shelf)

3 ways to add items to the cage



Tablet 
(for video chats or 

as a prompter)

GoPro/Action 
camera

Web cam

Selfie Stick worked with most items



Camcorder
Right side up

Camcorder
Upside down

Camcorder
Pointed down



Utility clamp 
lights

LED string 
lights

Lighting 
Options



Ring Light
Top down 

lighting

I used curtain 
rods to support 

ring light

boom 
arm

Boom arms can be used to 
provide photo/video 

capture from any angle



Ring Light
Portrait 
lighting



Lighting with 
backdrop

Create a 270 degree backdrop 
for photo/video shoots:

1. Attach blanket to inside of cage
2. Slide table under blanket

Cell Phone 
as camera



Boom Arms also worked
as floating tripod for 
camera and lighting

• Attach anywhere on cage
• Adjust to any viewing angle



Paper 
holder

Headphone 
holder

Drink 
holder

Accessories



Cage also works 
for two people

Step 1:
relocate cross 
bars & add 2 
microphones

Step 2: turn 
cage sideways 

(if need to)



Step 3: add chairs, 
tables, & shelves.

(shelves can be 
placed on low, 

middle or high bars)



Finally, I can use it to 
store my gear when I 

evolve to a better 
recording space



Learn more at
www.avcage.com

• More photos & accessories
• Assembly instructions
• Necessary adapters
• pdf of this presentation
• AV Cages created by others

Subscribe to this channel:
If you would like more cage-related 

videos to be uploaded.

Read video description below: 
For links to cage materials & 

How to podcast for $4/month


